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A warm welcome to Somerset Parl< this evening for our Bell's League encounter
with our friends from Dunfermline.

On behalf of the Board of Directors thanl< you for the fantastic support the team
received at The National Stadium on Saturday. Over 9,000 Ayr supporters macte
the trip to Clasgow and certainly gave the team fantastic backing throughout
the match despite the unfortunate scoreline. I am sure all the players will have
benefited from playing in such a great occasion and hopefully it will mal<e
everyone atthe Club more determined to play in more matches of this standard
in the not too distant future.

Tonighf we face a difficult match against promotion chasing Dunfermline. Dunfermline will be
looking to continue their good run against us and regain second place in the league table. However,
all of our players will be determined to extinguish the memory of the scoreline at Hampden
and if we play to the standard we can and did in the first third of Saturday's match then I am
sure wc can be succetslrrl

Many thanks for your support this evening. I hope we all witness an entertaining match.

Our next home match is a week on Saturday against St Mirren which should be another cracking
march atwhich I hope I can counr on your support 
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im-Top of the

for Ford
To score with the lotest New and Used Fords...

call in today!

' fEL: 01292 269123

league

OPEN NG HOURS MON FRI 8 30am 6pm
SAT 8 30am spm . SUN lpm 5pr

@

NEW IDEAS OLD FASHIONED SERVICE
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Saturday 8th April 2OO0 (Photos courtesy of Alan Hammond)

Suppliers of Bread Rolls
to

AYR UNITED F.C.

1OO MAIN STREET, AYR. PHONE 269360
8 CARRICK STREET. AYR - PHONE 2B'139'I

DAVID MURRAY
The Electric Buker.t,
6.8 KYI,B STREET

PRESTWICK
Phonc 477615

AA3LE
ROLLER SHUTTERS LTD

Manwfacturer,s of :

All types of roller
shutters, manual,

geared and
electrically operated

Head Office:
Balncs Strcct, Ballhcacl. filasgow Ci78 lQN

Tel: 0141-881 8216
Fax: 0141-880 5088



Welcome to Somerset Park tonight when we return to League business
against Dunfermline.

FirsL of all I woulcl lil<e b thank all of our supporlers for the excellent backing we
got at SaturcJ;ry's cup semi-final. To take almost 10,000 supporters on Saturday
w.rs a sreat achievement and despite being outnumbered you certainly out sang
the Rangers support. I was obviously very disappointed with the outcome of the
match. The players gave their all and hacl one of the early chances gone in il
coulcl have put a different reflection on the game. However, Rangers are a class
team and the match was won by half time with 4 shots on target and three goals
scorecl. Basic errors caused our downfall which was very disappointing.

There;ire a lot of positive things we must take fronr the match. The majority of the leam are
still very young and the experience they will have gained from this match will be invaluable to
both them and Ayr United FC.

Thanl< you also to all the suppor[ers who.rttendcd lhe party:rt the Centrum erfter the match.
Your loyalty was very nruch appreciated by everyone at the Club and the response gave everyone
a muc:h needcd lift.

Tonight's match will be another tough one with Dunl'ermline pushing for
pronrotion. -fhey 

have a very strong squad who h;rve beaten us each time so
far this se;rson. Hopefully, we can end that sequence tonight. Thanl< you for
your support ancl I hope you all enjoy tlre match.
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BELL'S DIVISION ONE
PWD
3220 7

32tB6
31 t6il
3217 7

32167
32129
31 97
328 6

3267
32 l5

O5r
Referee:

Brian McGarry

\/r
Assistant Referees:
Rod Williamson
Wiffie Muruay

AY]l UilITED
FOOTBALL 6. ATHLETIC CLUB

SOMERSET PARI(

TRYFIELD PLACE, AYR I(AB 9NB
Telephone: 0 1 292 263+35
Facsimilei 0 1 292 2a1 31 4

OFFICIALS

CHAIRMAN
UlJ. Barr OBE, C.Eng, Fl.C.E.,

FC.l.O.B., Fl.Mgt

VICE CHAIRMAN
D.R. Cameron B.Sc.

DIRECTOR & CO SECRETARY
J.E. Eyley 8.A., A.C.M.A.

DIRECTORS
G.H. Smith

l(.Vl Macleod M.A.S.i.
R.G. l(ennedy A.R.l.C.S.

MANAGER
G. Dalziel

COACH
L Munro

YOUTH COACH
LC. Money

ADMINISTRATOR
B. Caldwell

LOTTERY MANAGER
A. Downie

CLUB DOCTOR
Dr J.A.M Hannah B.Sc. (Hons),

M.B,Chb,, M.R.C.G,P

CLUB PHYSIOTHERAPIST
John Kerr L.VM.C., Inst. of H.T.

CLUA HONOURS
Second Division Champions:

19 1 1 - 1 2. 19 1 2-1 3, 1 927 -28,
1 936-37, 1 958-59, 1 965- 1 966.
I 987-88 inew style), 1996-97

Runners-Up;
1910-1 1, 1955-56. 1968-69

Reserve League Champions
197 1 -72

2nd Xl Cup Winners
1939-40

Runners-Up
1927-28

Reserve League Cup Winners
1981-82

Reserve League lwestl Champions
1989-90

B&O Cup Runners-Up
1990-91.1991-92

IN THE INTERESTS OF SAFEry
FLEASE REFRAIN FROM

SMOI(ING IN ALL STANDS

ALL SAFEry MESSAGES AT
SOMERSET PARK WILL BE

PRECEDED BY A LOUD
TONE. PLEASE FOLLOW THE

INSTRUCTIONS OF THE
STEWARDS AND THF POLICE"

DUNFERMLINE
black & white

STTLL AVATLABLE



Football.
It's a game of two halves

some sides play their football in magnificent stadiums. 0thers play theirs on park pitches

At the Football Trust we're here to make sure that everyone is a winner thanks to the grant aid

we can offer at every level, from grass roots development to league ground improvements.

we are the established vehicle for grant aiding football, working in partnership in Scotland

with The Scottish Football Association, The Scottish Football League and The Scottish Sports Council'

Together,weareworkinghard|.oensureaheaIthyfutureforthegamewelove...
now, and for generations to come.

th./,;:;tbgllj;*#
1 Waterhouse Square, 138-142 Holborn, London EClN 2ST

E-mail : enquiries@football-trust'or
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Scoinq in business is no harder than scoing in the beoutiful game

have the correct mix of taLent and strategy'

Choosing the perfect creative players however, is

easier than picking the perfect footbalL squad.

Just phone the number beLow for a free transJer

to the winning team.

The Contour Press Limited

16a York Street, Ayr KA8 8AN

TeL: 01.292 281'41'1' Fax: 01292 263590

much

if you
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Kris Mampaey (Coalkeeper)

DoB: 2111l7O Ht: 6ft 1rn
Wt: 12sr Tlbs

Coach Jimmy Calderwood used his
l<nowledge of Dutch football to sign the
29 year old irom Willem ll in January. The
Belgian-born goalkeerper was Wiilem's firsl
choice earlier in the season and played in the
Champions League against Bordeaux, Sparta
Prague and Spartak Moscow. He tool< over the
number one jersey from lan Westwater immediately
and has been there ever since. Confident on the
ball.and agile, her has already turned in several good
performances. !

Michel Doesburg (Defender)

DoB: 10/8/68 Ht: 5ft t 1 in Wr: i 2st 2lbs

limmy Calclerwood's most recent signing, the 31 year
old full bacl< signed from Motherwell until the end
of the season b bolster the pars defence. Signed by
Mofherwell lrom AZ AII<maar in 1998, Michel iook the
move afler losing his first team place at Fir park. Made
his Pars debut against Falkirl< recently.

Andrew Tod (Central Defender)

DoB: 411117 | Ht: 611 3ins Wt:12st 0lbs

Ancly has played in midfield and up front for the pars
before settling into the position he currently occupies
in the heart of defence. Surprisingly late into the
professional ranks when he signed from l(elty Hearts
in -1991, he has now made nearly 250 League and
Cup appearances. He is dangerous at set pieces, has
a l<ecn eye for goal, and has improved his defensive
skills considerably. Was made Club Captain at the st.rrt
of the season but more recently passed the honour
to lan Fcrguson.

John Potter (Central Defender)

DoB:15112179 Ht: 6ft Oin Wt: t2st Blbs

A recent signing for Dunfermline, John was given a
chanc:e to go straight into the first team when ikipper
Andy Tod was injured. Still only 20, John is a product of
Celtic's youth policy. Dcspite becoming captain of the
Celtic youth team, he decided to move to Dunfernrline
Lo gct the chance to play first team football. Cc.rach

iimmy Calderwood calls hirn the only natural defender
at East End Park, and those skills have been rewarded by

a regular place in the first team

Eddie May (Full Back/ Midfield)
DoB 3018167

Wt: 1Ost l0lbs
Ht: 5ft Bin

Former Hibs, Brentforcl, Falkirk and
Motherwell mifielder, Eddie was released

from Fir Park in the summer and despite offers
from elsewhere opted for Dunfermline. A vastly

experienced and versatiie player, Eddie can play
in an attacking midfield role or at full back. He

has been in and out of the side this season, but had
probably his best game in a Pars jersey on his last outing
against Livingston.

Scott Thomson (Full Back/Midfield)

DoB: 2911172 Hr: 5ft 1Oin Wt: .l lst 10lbs

Signed on a three year deal under freedom of contract
from Raith Rovers two years agoi Scott also played for
Aberdeen before his move to Fife. A utility player, Scott
can play in a variety of positions including full back,
midfield or forward on either side of the park. Has
a deceptive turn of pace and an eye for goal which,
with a bit of luck, might have seen him score moie
often. Has been used very effectively by Coach .limmy
Caiderwood in a man marking role..

Jason Dair (Full Back/ Midfield)
DoB:1516174 Ht:5ft11in Wt:12st5lbs
One of Dicl< Campbell's first signings, Jason was ,stolen,

from a hard up Raith Rovers for 120,000 last season.
As a yoLrngster in Jimmy Nicholl's successful Raith team
ot the early 90s, Jason was very highly thought of. He
was part of a f1 million transfer to Millwall with Stevie
Crawford but returned to Raith with his old boss in
1997. His second spell there was not as good but at 25
he is lust coming into his prime as a footballer. Has been
filling the left back area mosl of this season and has
lurned in *ume good perform.lnces rer ently.

David Moss (Midfield)

DoB: 15l1t 168 Ht: 6ft 2in wr: 13sr 3lbs

tsig strong attacking midfielder who was signed from
Falkirk for 11 20,000 in September 1999. Started playing
part-time in the lower leagues in England before moving
to Parlick Thistle when a job opportunity arose in
Scotland. He was signed by Falkirk in 1997, and was
made captain at Brockville. Has a tremendous scoring
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record since coming to Scotland, including five for
Dunfermline. Bothered by injury ancJ was iuled out
of the last game.

have wanfed to score more goals than he dicl last terrn.
Has been out oithe team mosl of this season but is still
only 21 and a great prospecrt for the futurer.

Wt: .tOst 
slbs

Many were surprised when C)wen clecided to opt for
Dunferrmline aheacl of other ofiers he mieht have had,
particularly when Duniermline were in relcs:rtion
trouble. A skilful arrd talentcd player, Owen is the
'thinking man's iootballer.'who is alreacJy a trenrcncftrus
asset to th€ Pars with 13 goals this scason. prcviously
with Dumbarton, Clydebank, Airclrie, Dundec Uniteil
and Bolbn Wandcrers in England and a former Republic
of lreland internationalist.

Steven Hampshire (Midfield/Forward)

DoB: 17110179 Ht: 5ir .l Oin Wt: 1On i Olbs

An attacking midfielder/forward who lt.rs signed a Lhrce
month kran cleal fronr English premiership side Chelsera.
Originally from Dunbar, Steve was a regular goalscorcr
with the Chelsea YouLh and reserve side, but is l<ecn
to taste first teanr footb.rll. Highly thoLrght oi by Coach
limnry Calderw,t.rod wht.r oflererd hinr an ertencled
contractt. Has been out injurecl rccently.

lan Ferguson (Midfield)

DoB 1513167 Ht: 5fr i t in

DoB 2712170

It must have been a major wrench for Fergie to letave
lbrox in January after spending more than 12 years
with Rangers, but it was a testament to the pars pulling
power that he.made the move. He may be 33 but ii
still a class ;rct. Strong ancl powerful in midfield, the
Pars fans have very much tai<en to Fergie who has been
made captain by Jimmy Calde rwoocl.

Stewart Petrie (Forward)

Justin Skinner (Defender/Midfield)

DoB: 30/1/69 Ht: 6fr lin Wr
Another new signirrg this season, Justin came to East
End Parl< from Hibernian at ther beginning of September
in an f80,000 deal. A r-ultured midlielder who enjoys
providing defence splitting passes, Justin was a 

'key

member of Hlbs promotion,winning side last season.
Originally went to Easter Road frorn Bristol Rovers
in March 199B. Has been used effecLively recently
as a sweeper.

Owen Coyle (Forward)

DoB: 1417166 Hr: 5fr i t in

Stephen Cran4ord (Forward)

DoB: 911174 Hr: 5ft i Oin

Lee Bullen (Forward)

DoB: 2913171 Ht: 6fr 1rn

Wt: 13st 6lbs

Ht: 5ft 1Oins Wt: -t .lst I Ilbs
Signed from Forfar Athletic, and anotlrer who was top
scorer at Station Park before his L7O,OO} move in
August 19,93. Stewart started wilh junior club Dundee
East Craigie before spending five seasons at Forfar. fle
can play either through the middle, or play in a wicJe
left berth from where he can fire in telling crosses.
His wide role seems to suit pars present set-up and
his driving runs always have the potential to cause
havoc. Was Pars top goalscorer for two seasons, but
plays the provider role now. Started this season in
particularly good form, Stewart has made over 350
appearances in Scottish football and is approaching
100 senior goals.

David Craham (Forward)

DoB: 6110l7B Ht: 5ft 1Oin Wt: 1lst 2lbs

Originally an 'S' signing for Dunierr.nlrne, Steve nroved
to Raith Rovers where hc enloyecJ great sur:cess undcr
Jimmy Nicholl. He was involved in et big money tr:rnsfer
to Millwall before returningto play for Hibs in 

.l 992. Has
ynn Tlny Under 21 r:aps and one full Scotlancl c;rp.
Out oi favour at Easter Road this se:rson, Steve opLed io
sign ior Dunfermline until the encl o{ fhis season. Has
been a great hit at East End parl< where he has scorecl
1 3 goals in only 20 appearances to date.

Wt: .1 
Ost Tlbs

Young- striker who signed for Dunfermline from Rangetrs
fo.r a fee of f20tl,O00 in November 19q8. A projuct
of Rangers youth policy, David won several Scotland
Under 21 caps and made his ibrox debut in a European
match. Has lightening pace up front but probably would

Wt: 12st 3lbs

Lee started life in Scottish foc_rtball with Meadowbank
and Sfenhousemuir before der:iding to try his luck in
Hong Kong. His carecr blossomed away irom Scotletnd
and last year he played for Crcek side pAE l(alanrata
betore being snapped up by Coach Jimrry Calderwood
on a short term contracf unfil the encl of the setason.
Made a goalsclring debut at Cappielow in Febrr-rary
and now has four goals to his credit.



Today's Mascot isl-

Wordsearch
Find 6 Bells First Division mandgers
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Vikki Mccubbin
Vikki is B years old and lives in Prestwick
where she attends Glenburn Primarv
School.

Vikki's hobbies are football, swimming,
music and sports and her ambition is to
play professionally for Ayr United.

Vikki loves football and Ayr United but
dislikes Killie.

Vikki plays for AUFC Soccer School and
her favourite Ayr players are Clynn
Hurst and Mickey Reynolds.

fffd in the Crowd
lf you are the p.rrent of the chilcl circled be low
please bring your programme (and child) to the
Administration Officc before next Fricjay to collect
their orize.
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THE NEWSPAPER THAT SUPPORTS
AYR UNITED FOOTBALL CLUB

Fnsr Fon Seonr!
ADVERTTSTNG / ENQU|R|ES 01292 251111

ED|TOR|AL 01292 26220A
NII.E COURI, HIGH STREET, AYR KA7 l PX

Choice vs Raith Rovers

3 points ..................Mark Campbell

2 points Paul Shepherd

1 point Mickey Reynolds

Choice vs Rangers

3 points Marvyn Wilson

2 points ....Glynn Hurst

1 point....... Mickey Reynolds

...........................30

Dave Rogers
Peter Lindau ............1

I
I
lDanny Lennon

How thev stand!
Marvyn Wilson.
Carv Tea|e........Cary Teale

31

Derek Adams

Marvyn WilsonMark Campbell
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lorN THE
FIVE S'AR
LOTTERY

FOR ]UST E1 PER WEEK

f1000
WEEKLY STAR PRIZE

PLUS

A HOST Of OTHER
PRIZES & BENEFITS



,oUUhen the goals were scored
Ayr United 99-OO Dunfermf ine 99-OO

-trNtr
Free Kicl(s

\[T-lowncoats
vorrevs lZ
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Ayrshire's ONLY independent
dairy are pleased to be suppliers

to Ayr United Football Glub.

STEYENSOI{'S DAIRY FARMS
42 Ayr Road, Cumnock, Ayrshire KAlg lDR
Tel: {01290) 421155

Fax: (0l29ej 425988 or 421155 after 5pm

AUFC Bad Boys

Wilson 7 Grant 3

CamPbell 5 Rogers 2

Reynolds 3 Bone 1

Bradford 1 Hansen 1

Hurst 4 Tarrant i

Jemson Z McNaliY 2

Shepherd 2 LYons 1

Teale 2 ScallY 1

McMillan 2

Dolan 4 Moss 3

Petrie 6 HamPshire 1

Dair 3 Skinner 3

Thomson 4 Ferguson 3

Smith 1 Crawford 3

CoYle 3 Bullen 1

Hux{ord 1 Potter i

Tod 3

Reid 5

* All statistics refer to Bell's League games only.
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AG
I his is being written pre-Hampden and your
rvriter is in a severe state of distraction. The
i l.rmpden build-up only accounts for a part of
that distraction. In truth there is a song which
i cannot get out of my head. You've probably

;uessed that it is Tommy Truesdale's rendition
, rf 'United Men of Ayr'. A vinyl copy originally
r .rme out on the Caelfonn label in the summer
ol' 1966. That original is not part of my record
i.ollection but there is a very good reason. The
reason is that I could not a{ford the 6/9d (3ap)

,rt the time! Allowing for inflation this year's CD
version seems a giveaway by comparison. (f3).

,\nother distraction to preparing this article is the
\urrounding clutter. Most Ayr United diehards

lrrobably Iive in a black and white shrine
lrut a few new items have suddenly appeared
ln this household. These items comprise two
, liscounted Leader tops, a jester hat and a
llampden 2000'flag. lf this household is

tvpical of other households in the locality
Llren Hampden will have presented a colourful
,pectacle. Of course all this should not mask the
lriousness of the Rangers tie. lt need hardly

lrc stated that a Scottish Cup semi-final is a

rr,ry important occasion and Cordon Dalziel was
riLrite correct to put the 'great day out' patter
rrfo some sort of perspective.

l't'ople have been harking back to our 197'3
crri-final with Rangers at Hampden but few

.r,ill recall the clubs meeting at the same venue
rr 19U4. What's more, on thatoccasion, Ayr
I lnited beat Rangers by a record score. Our
r',rm that night was captained by Davie Armour.
lre twist is that the competition was the Radio

lyde l(ick-Off Quiz.

,/lr:rt memories will there be of Hampden
'r tO/ At this sllge il can only be gueised dl.
,r'culation would be foolhardy since we will all
rrw the outcome by the time this programme

goes to print. (Although Hampden news will be

accommodated elsewere in this publication).

By comparison it almost seems mundane to
reflect on our last league match. Yet there
was nothing mundane about the action despite
reports to the contrary. The Raith Rovers fixture
was intensely fought. In the overall context of
this season's First Division the early penalty miss

will have no meaningful outcome but an irl<some

issue is the challenge which caused the award
to be made. Clynn Hurst appeared to be on

the point of scortng before he was so crudely
tackled. Creig McCulloch was most fortunate in

being allowed to remain on the field in the
circumstances. To say a goalscoring opportunity
was denied would be putting it mildly. However
Raith's on loan Wimbledon striker was probably
unlucky when shown a yellow card after
scoring. Reports stated that he was cautioned
for over celebrating but it is certainly true
that his celebration was in the modest category
compared to some we have seen this season. lt
seems more likely that he was bool<ed for facing
home fans (on the stand side) when he was

doing his celebrating. If this was the case it was

surely down to unawareness since he has never
played at Somerset Park before.

Anyway let's hope that tonight will be the
occasion of some over celebrating but only ftrr

Ayr United and also of the non-bookable varicty
if possible.

The game should be a spectacle. Dun[r'r'rrrlint',
of course, are on tracl< for promotion lrrrl wl r lo
not want a party at our expens('. I lris will ,rlsr, lr,'
true of our next home ganrt' whir lr lt,tlrlrcns l,
be against St. Mirren.

HCrc r , )nl(') ll),rl \{ }rlq ,rq,ril)

"Evcrybocly who's sonrt'lrotly's lrt',rrlirrr irrl,rt'
Ayr" ..... .. ......

1O YEARS o
14rh April 1990 - Ayr Unrted 0 AIbion Rovers 2. crowd 1 ,477 . Team Purdie, McC.rnn .f,lin:. outonu,.. 

",s
McAllistcr, Fraser, Templeton, Kennedy, McCracl<en, Bryce and Evans; subs cillespie and willu', 

'"'d

This match was extrenrcly rmportant ior Lhe visibrs. They were clespcraLely battling against the threat of

relegation. lt was a battle they were to lose narrowly 
,t#

IntheroryAyrUnitedlackcdincenLivebutthatwasnoexcuse Theplayersstill hadaduLytothepayingpublicll'.

It was, (owever, our first home defeat since 7th Ocbber 1989 'il

In the 17th minuLe Willie Furphy saved a Cary Clar[< overhead kick in goalkeeper style. His instrnct to prevent

a goal earned him a yelkrw cari and the resuitanI penalty l<icl< was stuck away by Jim Chapman.-1:]i"'ttp't::.;.,,

,f-,1, ,nJ*".,r rlrrlly rell,,rn r,ttd blr,lU\{'hc \ r: Shown,ln{'lher "ne (lller 5,} nl,inulc'lot I rlrall"ngc

Ally Ciraham. Later in i990 rhe pair oi rhem would be Ayr United tcam nrates 
?\,, 

h"i" 
l",Al:'1 y",Tl:

to battle for nrost ()1 the seconcl hali without Willie Furphy. ll was a p:lrticular blow due to [he fact that

McAllister hacl already becn carriecl off in the first half. Thc'krss of [wo influential defenclers was an undoul

handicap quite apart from being numerically disadvantagcd t

A far:e saving equ;rliser proved elusive and Mil<e McAnen.ry put his team 2-0 aheerd in Lhe final rninute ";'

Ally Macleod was justifiably furious;rnd Ior the next match he had an inlection of youth in his tean''

ii;-, 
:.t.,ri.i

' " .:,1r 
l

.li;:r 
'o'l

lr,

'r.., Iselection.

. 
,,,, News of the Week: Mr Frlsk wins the Crand National in record lime

,.. .".".'. Number One Hit: The Power - Snap

20 YEARS AGO
12th April 1980- Raith Rovcrs 2 Ayr United 0. Crowd '1,2tlo'. Tearn Rennie, sh.rnl', Nt'('1, M(-shPrry,

McAlliiter, Flceting, Frye, Arnrour, Morris, Connr.rr and C6rislie; subs Cashmore and l-lendry.

',,, 
This result virtr-rally l<illed our hopcs of promotion. YeL it coulcl have becn so differenL. In the first half gor

r'it .hon.". *"r",,r".it,.d but none taken. Cood work in midfield was spoiled by wayward marl<snranship'

ul, ,,, Early in rhe second half we were nrade to rue tt-ris bacl finishing. Just five minutes after the b.i::\lii^S:I"f

Number One Hit: Worl<ing My Way Back To You Detroit Spinners

.! ll

., tl

..r .., WiLh the slc.nder promotion hopes now extingurshed there may have been a lacl< of incentive for the rest o['"

l,' ,, the ser5(,r..r huL we were still on course for qualitying for the Drybr.ugh Cup. To qualiiy it was necessary to
' 

'f- ;" ;;;""t,n" ap two scoring teams in the First Division. Four Premier League clubs woLIld be pitched,in

'.*oi"r,,*,,".,-hirurLh"Firsiancl SecondDivisions.ThcformatwassuchthatthefourPremierLeagueclubs:

r:r:ri, ,n. aitomatieally got h.me ties against the lower league clubs. However, this lack of fairness would prove to be

. n, handic ap t, 'r Ayr Unitecl at the outset o[ tlre next season';,
.,, N"*, of the Week: llritain's lasL African colony, Rhodesia, becomes Zimbabwe'
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Throughout season 1966-67 the Ayr United
programnre cover carried the same picture'
Curiously the picture did not relate to the previous

season but to the season before that. By the time

it was last used it was more than two years out

of date. lt was an action shot of an Ayr United v

Particl< Thistle Scottish Cup tie on 6th February

1965. Ayr winger Billy Muir can be seen heading

fresh air thanl<s to the intervention of Partick

goall<eeper Jim Moore. In close proxinrity is

tddie Moore. What a player he was! Tcr

unclerstand how good a striker he was it is

only necessary to corrsider season 1964-65. lt

centre half Jim Mclean who had been transferred

from Ayr United in March 'l 962, albeit that his last

game for Ayr had been on 1 7th February.

There was much excitement about the relurn

of First Division football to Ayr after a five year

absence but there was also great apprehension

.rbout facing a Dun[ermline te.-rm oI t onsiderable

repute. 
-l he resultlnt 0-0 draw wJs f herefore

considered to be an outstanding score and with

a bit of luck it could even have been bettered.

It was generally acl<rrowledged that we had the

better o[ the exchanges.

The performance bode well
[or lhe se,l5()n ahead but, in

hindsiglrt, it provided l'alse

hope and our camPaign soon

dirinlegraled.

The programnte illustrated on

this page displayed the team
line ups in 2:3:5 formation.
That format was soon to be

consigned to history even

although programme laYouts

often persisted in this Practice
well after it was outdated. Can

you imagine a team PlaYing
five forwards nowadaYs? One
weel< after this game at AYr,

Dunfermline lost 5-5 ttl l-libs at

East End Parl<. How's that for an

,rl l.l( l\ing enrphasis.

The sixties comprised a Sreat clecade for
Dunfermline. They won the Scottish Cup in 1961

and 1968 and managed to achieve crlnsistently

high league position. There were also some

glorious European nights. For Ayr United it was a

ihecluered decade. ln 1954-65 the club almost

folded through lacl< of support but, in contrast, the

ground record was broken in 1969. The upsurge

in fortune was mainly down to the influence of

Ally MacLeod.

In this evening's quiz representing "The Fans' is Ayr United Croundsman
Davie Harkness.'Harko' has been with the Club for 22 years and is always

desperate to put one over on the players. Tonight he is up against striker
Roddy Crant who represents 'The Players'.

Questions are set as always by Somerset Physio John Kerr:

A tight contest finishes in an 8-8 draw to take the scores to:

PLAYERS-I3 FANS 11r.in# ldij*liril'r:

Bl10
Davie Harkness

sl10
3B,O0O

Watford

Sunderland

Michael Caine

Tom Smith

Prague

't996197

Berwick Rangers

Ernie EIs

Glynn Hurst

What was Saturday's Hampden attendance (to
the nearest thousand)?

(A: 38,000)

From which Premiership Club did Dunfermline
sign Stephen Hampshire?

(A: Chelsea)

Which Premiership Club recently changed their
nickname to 'the Black Cats'?

(A: sundcrland)

,4t the BAFTA Awards who was a'warded the
BAFTA Fellowship Award?

(A: Michael Caine)

Name the former Ayr United player who played
in Sunday's Scottish Cup semi final.

(A: Tom Smith)

Name the capital of the Czech Republic.
(A: Prague)

ln which season did Dunfermline last win the
First Division?

(A:1995/96)

Which team currently sits top of the Scottish
Third Division?

(A: Berwick Rangers)

Who finished second in this weekend's LIS

Masters?
(Ar Ernie Hs)

Name the only Ayr player to have scored againsl
Dunfermline this season.

(A: Clynn Hursl)

remains the club's worst season

ever an it c.ulminated in finishing
sc.r-ond bottom of the Second

Division and having to aPPIY for

re-c'lection. Yet Eddie Moore
scored 32 comPetitive goals for
Ayr [Jniled in lhal c.tntPuign.
The breal<down was 23 in the
league, 5 in the League CuP and

4 in the Scottish CuP. lt was an

impressive total for someone
playing in a bad teanr.

ln 1965-66 there was ;l

miraculous recclverY and the
Second lfivision ChamPionshiP

\\.ls won. lhr- | rtl Dir isi,rn
ci,rmpaign oi 1966-67 began
with a visit from Dunfermline
ALhletic on 1Oth September 1966, and that is the

game wc :rrc- featuring on this page.

The Ayr United team that afternoon was

Millar, Malone, Murphy, Thomson, Monan,
Mitchell, Crant, McMillan, Ingram, Hawkshaw

and Paterson; sub - Oliphant" Sorry we don't

have a note of the Dunfermline team but here is

the programnre listing or, in other words, their

team irom the Saturday before! lt was Martin,

W. Callaghan, Totten, Delaney, Mclean, T'

Callaghan, Edwards, Paton, Hunter, Fleming and

Robertson. A prominent player in that line up was
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DEEP FREEZE REOUIREMENTS CATERED FOR
. PRICE LIST ON REQUEST.

27-29 ALLOWAY STREET, AYR
TEL 01 292 263308

67-71 MAIN STREET, AYR
TEL 01 292 263970

33 HIGH STREET, MAYBOLE
TEL 01 655 883503

Durward Hotel
44 Prestwick Road, Avr

YOUR IDEAL LOCAL VENUE
FOR PRE & POST

MATCH REFRESHMENTS

LUNCHES
EVENING MEALS

8 HIGH TEAS

WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT
F U N CTI O N S U ITE AVAI LAB LE

CALL

Rob or Janette on

01292 262878



Ay, United's
Scottish Cup
run may De over
for another year
but for Bobby

Tait, it brought back menrories of another Cup
run in the 1970's that saw tlrem paired in lhe
fourth round against the other half of the Old
Firm, Celtic.

"The first game was at Parkhead and was
played on a Sunday, which was very unusual
in those days" recalled Bobby, who these days
worl<s as a project engineer for a company in
Beith. In 1977 however, he was part time at
Ayr and had to organise his football around his
normal employment with Massey Ferguson in
Kilmarnocl<.

The Sunday experiment worked with
38,000 inside Celtic Parl< to see the
match. "As normal when you played
against the OId Firm, your chances
were written off well before a ball
was kicked but at that time we were a.

Premier league team and knew how
to play against them" said Bobby.

"l would never have c/assed myself
as a regular in the team. Although
I did play in a number of games, I
was back up to Rikki (Fleming) and
Sanny (McAnespie) and really only
got the call when either of them were
injured, which in Rikki's case wasn,t
too often."

That proved to be the case on this occasion as
Bobby lined up alongside Rikk! Fleming in the
heart of the United defence to face a Celtic strike
force that included Kenny Dalglish. And although
written off, Bobby maintains that Ayr went into
the game knowing that they had a chance of
causing an upset.

'We were a very difficult team to beat in those
days. We were a decent team and particularly
at Somerset, it was a hard place to come and
get points but this days at Parkhead, not many
people gave us a chance of getting a result.',

Like most professional footballers, Bobby
maintains that he actually remembers very little
rboul tlre game. Playcrs lend lo concentr.tle on
their own and the teams performance during
the game and don't take in the events as they

)appen but as I lrrulr |,rylor tt,portt,rl in the
)aily Rerord ',Daspitt, tlt<, big t.rowd, and
tlectric atmosphere, thc Ii<, neier lived up to
:xpectations.',

"That was probably the biggest crowd that I
olayed in front of during .y ti.. at Ayr and
it was a great atmosphere but atthoigh we
yere up against it most of the time, *i were
far from overawed.,'

Celtic did have the majcirity of the game, ,,plenty
of shots and 9O% of the pressure,, wai how
llugh Taylor described the action. But the onlv
real incidents of note in the game were the twi
goals in a 1-1 draw.

Ronnie Clavin gave Celtic a 63rd minute lead.
'!t yuas fitting that Ronnie Glavin got it,, wrote
Taylor. "He had been the man iost likely to
beat the agile Hugh Sproat in the Ayr goal.i,

Thal sel up .-r Wednesday night replay ,rl \or)lr,rsr,l
lhdl Ayr lost J- l, lhanks lo some dodgv r,.[*rr,,,jpg
decisions. As early as the sixth minute-'Bob Shiclcii
described.a penalty incident involving Bobbv T.tir
lhat put Celtic ,,n the road to vit lorv. ,,Kennv
Dalglish and Bobby TaiI rushed for a ball that
looked destined to roll past - but the Celtic
skipper chose to fall over instead of keeping
his feet. Of the 13,000 spectators at the matci,
very few recognised a penalty kick but the
referee was one of them and'it,s his version
that counts."

However as a result of the first game at parl<hearl.
Bobby picked up his biggeit 

"u", b,rnu, .,t
Somerset Park of Ii 00.

Today, Bobby (46) lives in Kilmarnocl< wirh his
wife Janet and two children Cillian and Craeme.
But he still remembers well his [ime at Somerset
Park. "There are plenty ofsfories to tell but not
many of them would be printable',"Ronnie combined cleverly with Kenny Dalglish,

got the ball back from the skipper'and "
hit it firmly into the net.,,

lhat goal looked to have secured Celtic,s
Lrlace in the quarter finals against eueen of
he South but back came Ayr who refused
o lie down .rnd with only two minutes

remaining, they stunned the home support
with a "sensational" equaliser, thrnks to
the late Cordon Cramond.

{r Taylor reported ',Not all the Avr
players though were prepared to admit
defeat and Danny Masterton and Gordon
(ramond comhined to score asensational
rqualiser."

"Masterton dribbled cleverly into the
penalty area and before the horrified
\ome defenders knew what had
nppened, the hall had gone to Cr,tmontl
,vho hammered i! itrlo lhc ne!. Wlttl ,t
t Lrn up!"


